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By Chet Thomas 

Recently, Donna and I participated in  
a clinic with FEI-level driver and rider 
Sara Schmitt. I drove Trina, our 15- 
year-old Norwegian Fjord mare. 
(Please see Donna’s article in the June  
eQuester for more details of the 
clinician and driven dressage.)  


We first drove Trina when she was four 
years old. For the last 11 years, she 
has been home-schooled, with Donna 
riding and driving and me driving. In 
combined driving, she has progressed 
with great success from training level 
to preliminary level and, in the last two 
years, has competed at intermediate 
level. Nevertheless, home schooling 
with amateur educators is known to 
yield uneven results with the need to 
remediate steps in training that are 


revealed during progression through 
the levels of competition. 


One of the home schooling mistakes    
I take full credit for is not asking for 
self-carriage at the same time I ask 
Trina to be on the bit and round. My 
approach was to apply more and often 
steady rein pressure to achieve the 
desired frame. This became an iso-
metric exercise that strengthened my 
forearms but also made Trina rigid in 
the pole and less controlled to my rein 
aids. Trina’s conformation further 
increases the problem. Among other 
things, she has a thick, heavy neck.  
(Sara commented Trina is the only 
horse she knows whose neck is as 
wide as it is long.) This, along with her 
downhill build and heavy chest, makes 
her heavy on the forehand and capable 


of presenting great resistance if she is 
not accepting the bit. 


I was late in coming to the realization 
that my rein handling was at fault and 
the search for a different driving bit 
was not going to lead to ascension of 
the training scale. I was also wrong in 
the assumption that relaxation, the 
lowest level of the training scale, was 
not an issue. I had been interpreting 
relaxation as a lack of apprehension. 
But, I should have been seeking 
suppleness (i.e., lack of muscle 
tension) and acceptance of the bit.  
This bit of enlightenment was identified 
for me first by our own Kate Van 
Sicklen, who instructs Donna in riding 
and me in driving.  


It was no surprise then that in the 
clinic, Sara spent time working on 
exercises and tests to gauge supple-
ness. Sara noted that I need to be 
much more active in my rein commun-
ication, and I should avoid long, 

straight tracks and endless circles. 
My work should be varied to keep 
Trina engaged both physically and 
mentally. I should find ways to 
“hide” from her by staying active 
and moving the reins, so she cannot 
return to her habit of resting on my 
forearms. Sara cautioned I should 
not expect success overnight 
because of the long period of habit-
uation, but she expressed confi-
dence I can be successful and Trina 
is properly placed at the intermedi-
ate level of CDE competition.


We also spent time on the use of 
aids for turning and differences in 
aids between driven and ridden 
dressage. 


Continued on next page

Remediation

Chet and  Trina
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Remediation…continued 
As an extension of the suppleness 
exercises that also was intended to 
add an element of quick response to 
the rein aids, Sara set up two cones, 
one on either side of the E-to-B line 
about 12 feet in from the long side and 
spaced to accommodate the track 
width of the cart. We were to drive the 
E-to-B line at a trot and Sara would 
give the direction, left or right, when 
we crossed X. On the first several 
repetitions of this exercise, Sara noted 
I was pulling Trina through with the 
inside rein rather than turning off the 
outside rein. Sara explained proper 
turns are not driven by pulling on the 
inside rein and pulling the horse’s nose 
around. As in ridden dressage, doing 
so only turns the neck and blocks 
forward momentum by preventing the 
inside hind leg from coming under-
neath the body, where it can provide 
thrust on the curved line of travel.  


Sara instructed me to establish flexion 
either left or right after crossing X, 
using inside rein, while maintaining a 
straight line of travel on the X-to-B line 
using a steady outside rein. Once Trina 
passed through the cones, I gave the 
outside rein in the direction of the turn, 
allowing Trina to take the slack to the 
inside and execute the turn. The out-
side rein given too early resulted in the 
inside wheel hitting the cone. When the 
outside rein was given too late, Trina 
stopped rather than run into the wall.


Sara then expanded her explanation 
for the auditors. She explained in 
ridden dressage, the dictum is” inside 
leg to the outside rein.” The inside rein 
creates flexion toward the intended line 
of travel but otherwise is relatively 
passive. The inside leg aid creates the 
bend in the torso and the outside rein, 
mainly through contact with the neck, 
controls the size of the arc of travel. 


In driven dressage, the dictum is “turn 
off the outside rein.” Because the reins 
pass through turrets (circular metal rein 
guides) on both the saddle and the 
neck strap, outside rein pressure can 
only raise the head. The outside rein 
does not touch the neck and thus 
cannot apply pressure on the neck.  
The inside rein becomes very 

important in establishing flexion in the 
direction of intended travel and is 
applied intermittently in advance of the 
actual arc of travel. During this prep-
aratory period, the outside rein is held 
steady, maintaining a straight line of 
travel with the horse in a shoulder-fore 
position. When the point of departure 
for the turn is reached, the whip (driver) 
gives the outside rein, allowing the 
horse to take the slack to the inside 
and execute the turn. The size of the 
arc is controlled by how much outside 
rein is given.  


In the interim since the clinic, I have 
found the elements of remediation 
Sara emphasized, along with our 
continued work with Kate Van Sicklen, 
have measurably improved our work 
and performance, not to mention our 
personal enjoyment. Trina and I con-
tinue to improve our driven dressage 
scores. In July 2015, we scored in the 
low 50s, in contrast to our 2014 
intermediate test, which was in the 
mid-60s. (Editor note: As in eventing, 
low scores in driven dressage are the 
goal.) I thank WDCTA for their support.

(Above and below) The clinician Chet worked with, Sara Schmitt, competing in FEI 
competitions. Photos on this page by Meghan Benge.
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ON THE BIT

Caryn Vesperman 
Newsletter Editor

All advertisements, articles 
and photographs (with 
photo release) should be 
submitted to the editor by 
the 15th of the preceding 
month of publication.  

Ads and calendar of events 
submissions will appear in 
both the eQuester and on 
the WDCTA website. 

Payment for 
advertisements should be 
submitted via PayPal 
through the WDCTA 
website (www.wdcta.org)   
or mailed to the editor.  

CONTACT INFO 
(608) 455-2208 

W1619 King Road 
Brooklyn, WI 53521 

newsletter@wdcta.org 

What a gorgeous October we had! We 
can only hope November could be 
anything like that.

 

Show Wrap-Up 
For those who aren’t migrating south for 
the winter, the show season is nearly 
over. Good luck to those heading to the 
U.S. Dressage Finals in Lexington, 
Kentucky! This year, instead of going as 
a competitor (bummer!), I’m going purely 
as a spectator (and shopper). While I 
qualified for Regionals at First and 
Second levels, my poor horse had to 
deal with a stiff, tense rider. In addition, 
as embarrassing as it is to admit this as 
an “r” judge (but I will), I FORGOT where 
I was in my Second Level championship 
class and went off-course! While it’s not 
easy sitting in the judge’s box, making 
an average of 60+ decisions on scores 
and comments in roughly six minutes 
per test, multiplied by an entire day of 
tests, it’s a whole different experience 
inside the arena, where you’re remem-
bering the test, trying to adapt your   
aids every stride and dealing with an 
independent-thinking horse! Both 
definitely have their challenges, and        
I enjoy both a great deal. It’s just too bad 
as a rider I had a brain lapse and an 
alien took over my body! Oh, well, I  
need to look at it as a good learning 
opportunity.

 

Riding Goals for 2016 
So, like many of you, I’m considering 
that 2015 was a building year with Zeza, 
and I’ve set goals to accomplish over 
the winter. I’m grateful I have a horse 
who handles the show scene well and is 
eager to work. I just need to be a better 
dance partner for her. This next year is a 
building year for my young horse, 
Tanqueray, as he’ll be leaving his care-
free childhood behind when he’s started 
under saddle. With young horses, you 
see how they move from the ground, but 
the anticipation of “feeling” what they’re 
like under saddle is exciting, and then 
actually experiencing it is exactly what 
you hoped!

 


“Down” Time in the Saddle 
While training and showing is a big part 
of my horse life, another thing I absol-
utely love is trail riding. Fortunately, Zeza 
is stellar on the trails. A few weeks ago,  
I had a wonderful time with Alyssa, who 
also is in WDCTA. She lives fairly close 
to Donald Park in Mt. Horeb and sug-
gested a trail ride a couple of weekends 
ago. It was a gorgeous, crisp fall day, 
and Alyssa’s horse, Pizazz, was the 
perfect lead; he even had Zeza walking 
confidently over a wooden bridge. Five 
miles and one-and-a-half hours later, we 
completed the trail ride. (Zeza’s head 
was about at her knees, and I thought 
she was fairly fit!) I love having a horse 
that is equally comfortable in the show 
ring and on the trails – I’ve had some 
that were not, making for some trail 
rides that weren’t exactly relaxing.

 

I wish all of you well with your horses 
and your riding goals. Remember, we do 
this to have fun!

 


Caryn 
 

P.S. If you haven’t voted for Member-at-
Large, check out the bios of the candi-
dates running for the positions and click 
on the link to vote. It’s outstanding we 
have several members who are willing to 
put in time to represent your interests on 
the state board!


Goals, Accomplishments and Fun 
with Our Horses

You’ll probably 
notice four blank pages 

at the end of the newsletter. 
My design program is causing 
me problems, so I had to keep 

them or lose the entire 
newsletter. Hopefully I get the 

program back in shape for 
the December issue. My 

apologies!

http://www.wdcta.org
http://www.wdcta.org
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The United States Dressage Federation (USDF) is saddened to 
report 2015 USDF Lifetime Achievement Award Recipient Lloyd 
Landkamer passed away Friday, Sept. 25. Lloyd's passing will 
leave a sizable void in the dressage and para-equestrian 
communities, both nationally and internationally.  


Throughout the years, Lloyd has served as a manager, secretary, 
technical delegate and FEI steward for a number of national and 
international competitions. He was best known for serving as 
manager of the dressage and para-equestrian competitions at 
the 2010 World Equestrian Games, USEF Festival of Champ-
ions, USEF Young Horse Championships, the Global Dressage 
Festival, numerous Great American/USDF Regional Champ-
ionships, and most recently the US Dressage Finals. In addition 
to being a USEF “R” Technical Delegate, C1 and C2 “R” 
Steward, and FEI Level 3 Steward, Lloyd also was the con-
summate volunteer, serving on the USDF Executive Board, 
USEF Dressage Committee, USEF Para-Technical Committee 
and numerous other USEF and USDF committees. 


In addition to being named 2002 USDF Volunteer of the Year, 
earning his USDF Bronze Medal and being recognized nationally 
for his success in dressage sport horse breeding, Lloyd was 
named the recipient of the 2015 USDF Lifetime Achievement 
Award. This award is presented to longtime USDF members 
who have shown a lifetime of dedication to the organization 
through volunteering and developing programs, projects and 
committees that have contributed to USDF's mission. The 2015 
Lifetime Achievement Award recognition will take place at the 
2015 Adequan/USDF Annual Convention in Las Vegas in 
December. Lloyd also will be featured with other recipients in 
the Roemer Foundation/USDF Hall of Fame, located at the 
USDF National Education Center in Lexington, KY.


As we all remember our friend and colleague, USDF President 
George Williams stated, "The dressage community has lost a 
special friend, someone who put his heart and soul into our 
sport. Well known as a show manager of a number of top 
competitions in the country, Lloyd is perhaps not as well known 
for how generous he was behind the scenes. He is an 
enthusiastic volunteer on numerous committees for the USEF 
and USDF and, from the beginning, Para-Equestrian Dressage, 
He also served on the USDF Executive Board as the Region 4 
Director. Lloyd was a class act and will be missed by all.  I think 
one thing that made Lloyd so special, and says so much about 
him, is how so many of us feel we have lost a personal friend."


In lieu of flowers, donations in Lloyd's memory can be made to 
the American Cancer Society, P.O. Box 22718, Oklahoma City, 
OK 73123-1718 for Colon Cancer Research. 

USDF Mourns Loss of 2015 
Lifetime Achievement Award 
Recipient Lloyd Landkamer
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Time to Elect Members At Large! 
In odd-numbered years, WDCTA bylaws require us to elect three Members At Large to serve 
on the State Board for two years. Introducing the seven nominees for these three positions: 

Kimberly Barskaitiki  
Kimberly has been riding dressage off and on for 18 years, most without owning her own 
horse. She has been a member of WDCTA since the early 2000s and volunteered for the 
Eastern Chapter. Kimberly now owns her own horse. Together, they have competed at Intro, 
Training and First Levels over the past three years. Kimberly currently volunteers for the 
Kettle Moraine Chapter and has written articles for the eQuester. Kimberly is interested in the 
operation of WDCTA on the state level and would like to further support the Kettle Moraine Chapter and State 
Board as a Member At Large.


Kris Blacklock  
Kris values the opportunity to encourage riders of all ages to discover, learn and actively use classical dressage 
and eventing’s progressive benefits. She has worked with dressage schooling show organizers across Wisconsin 
to help offer a variety of dressage classes. She has competed in eventing, freestyle, traditional, trail and 
Western dressage shows, plus organized and participated in horsemanship clinics to inspire new and 
seasoned riders. Kris has been a WDCTA member since 2012 and currently serves as the Central Chapter 
Vice President. She has been a member of the Wisconsin Horse Council since 2002. In 2014 and 2015, she 
wrote and received grant monies for two non-profit organizations to improve horsemanship in Wisconsin. If 
elected, Kris will help showcase WDCTA events in the eQuester, Wisconsin Horseman’s News, Wisconsin 
Horse Council publications, The Country Today, as well as various social media outlets. She will embrace the 
Member At Large position with enthusiasm and endless energy.


Nicki Butler 
Nicki is an equine professional—teacher, trainer, coach, judge, rider, equine bodyworks expert and certified in 
Equine Experiential Learning. Formerly the manager of UW Hoofers Equestrian Center, she now works part-
time at UPS, in addition to her equine-related jobs. Nicki has been eventing since age 19, riding up to 
Preliminary Level. She currently owns a Thoroughbred/Appaloosa cross that she hopes to event. Nicki 
has helped to bring the “CT” back to WDCTA by resurrecting the Capitol Mini Event (formerly known as 
the Baraboo Mini Event). Nicki has served on WDCTA’s State Board for two years as Member At Large.


Meg Dischler 
Meg has been riding since age 12, started teaching at 14 and has found her true passion in dressage! 
Now she teaches and trains full-time from Lone Tree Farm in Oconomowoc plus gives clinic throughout 
the state. She is also the WI/MN/IL rep for Trilogy Saddles. In addition to dressage, Meg likes to trail ride 
and jump cross-country for fun and conditioning. Her riding goals include earning her Bronze, Silver and 
Gold Medals (even if it takes a lifetime) and earning her USDF Instructor Certification. As a Member At 
Large State Board member, Meg will continue to help improve the sport of dressage in Wisconsin and 
get more people involved. Meg has served as Member At Large on WDCTA’s State Board for two years.


Sue Genin  
Sue originally became a member of WDCTA in 1979 and was very active for about 12 years. She rejoined 
in 2002. Over the years, Sue has served as a Chapter President and Vice President, as well as Secretary 
and Historian on the State Board. She is a tireless volunteer for the Southwest Chapter, always 
volunteering to help with the Janet Foy clinics and the symposia held by the chapter. Sue would like the 
opportunity to serve on the State Board as Member At Large to help strengthen and grow our statewide 
GMO. An adult amateur, Sue rides and competes in dressage.

Melissa Gray 
Melissa went down centerline for the first time in 1990. Since then she has been a working student 
for Curtis Sage, Jane Ayers and Joann Williams. She has earned a variety of WDCTA year-end 
awards and, most recently, earned her USDF Bronze Medal. Melissa loves to help out and volunteer. 
She has helped manage and run GLD/CTA dressage shows and has scribed at many of those 
shows. She has also volunteered at Arabian and Welsh Pony shows. Melissa is excited to be 
nominated for Member At Large and looks forward to helping to grow WDCTA by serving on the 
State Board.


DeAnn Howard 
Horses have been DeAnn’s passion her entire life. She rides almost every day and takes lessons weekly. DeAnn has owned her own 
business since 1978 and continues to work part-time since her daughter took over the business. DeAnn has served as Southwest Chapter 
treasurer and is currently the chapter’s Alternative Representative for the State Board. DeAnn has volunteered at a variety of WDCTA events 
including clinics and symposia sponsored by the chapter.


Please vote for three candidates by Nov. 12, 2015. Click here:  https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/GRCY8FB

Kimberly Nicki

Kris

Meg

Sue

DeAnn

Melissa

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/GRCY8FB
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/GRCY8FB
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JULEE BIESZK 
Finishing Touches Farm 
1800 Co. Rd. B 
Genoa City, WI 53128 
(262) 903-0654 
londonfiona14@hotmail.com 
USDF Silver medalist, working 
on Gold. Specialize in young 
horses from starting to training 
lower levels. Follow classical 
principles in training program. 
Training horses for 15 years. 
Heated barn with 80 x 200 
indoor arena, small dressage 
arena outside, private or group 
turnout. 


SANDY BLANK 
327 Thorne Street 
Ripon, WI 54971 
(920)748-3010 
Facebook: Sandy Blank Training & 
Instruction 
scblank@charter.net 
40+ years’ experience: judging, 
TD and clinics, shown thru Prix 
St. Georges and preliminary 
eventing. Trained w/ U.S. and 
German Olympians, international 
judges, coaches, six authors. 
Students earned USDF Bronze 
medals and Breed Awards at 
1st, 2nd, 3rd levels, numerous 
qualified rider and high-point 
awards, USEA awards, Pony 
Club and national place-
ments.Will teach through 4th 
Level and preliminary. Will travel. 


TRACEY DIKKERS 
Dundee Training Stable 
W4835 Aspen Court 
Wild Rose, WI 54984 
(608) 220-2628 
traceydikkers@gmail.com 
Trained through Grand Prix, 
shown through PSG. USDF 
Bronze and Silver medals. L 
graduate with distinction. 
Enrolled in USEF “r” judging 
program. Students shown 
successfully through PSG.     
Available for judging and will 
travel for lessons and clinics.


MEGAN DISCHLER 
Dressage Solutions 
N80W39490 McMahon Road 
Oconomowoc, WI 53066 
(920) 265-2145 
megdischler@icloud.com

USDF Bronze Medal, USDF 
Instructor Certification current 
participant, USDF “L” Program 
current participant. Ridden 
through PSG. 15 years teaching 
experience. Will teach Training 
thru PSG. School horses 
available. Will travel.


KATRINA HILLER LLC 
W5332 State Line Road 
Walworth, WI 53184 
(715) 891-4535 
khiller@carthage.edu 
USDF Bronze, Silver, Gold 
medalist. Classical, compas-
sionate training for horse and 
rider. Experience ranges from 
backing/starting young horses 
through Grand Prix. Champion 
and reserve champion titles from 
CDIs. National Devon CDI in FEI 
Young Riders & Under 25 Grand 
Prix. Travel for lessons & clinics. 
Trailer-in lessons also available.


JACKIE LUEBKE-PUETZ 
Grand Prix Farm 
15034 Hwy. X 
Kiel, WI 53042 
(608) 693-3367 
cvestor@aol.com 
Ridden for 25+ years, trained 
with four Olympic riders. Attend 
USDF convention. Won WDCTA 
awards and Region 2 schooling 
awards, as have students. USDF 
Adult Program Region 2 chair.


MEGAN McISAAC 
Lindinhof Equine Sports Zentrum 
4246 Schneider Drive 
Oregon, WI 53575 
(608) 445-8531 
lindinhof1@aol.com 
FEI trainer, obtained all six USDF 
rider medals, competed two 
horses at Grand Prix and suc-
cessfully at Dressage at Devon 
in ’07 – placing 11th in Int. 1 and 
qualifying for the freestyle. Travel 
for clinics and lessons, plus 12 
years teaching experience – 
beginners to advanced. 


ALEXANDRA PHILPIN 
Full Equestrian Services 
(262) 707-9622 
fullcircleeqserv@hotmail.com 
Instruction, clinics/lectures, 
equine massage, and business 
consultant.


ANDREA SCHTEN 
Tailwind Farm 
W350S6890 Ulrickson Road 
Eagle, WI 53119 
(262) 470-4557 
www.andreaschten.com 
USDF Bronze and Silver meda-
list, regional championships: 
Training through Int.1 on self-
trained horses. Multiple students 
have earned Bronze Medal and 
working toward Silver. School-
masters available. Trailering in 
for lessons welcome. Available 
for clinics; will travel for lessons.

 


NICOLE TRAPP 
1207 White Sands Court 
West Bend, WI 53090 
(920) 960-6930 
trappnl@hotmail.com 
Shown through PSG on self-
trained horses, USDF Bronze 
and Silver medals, completed 
USDF L program w/ distinction, 
audited Instructor Program, 25 
years teaching experience, 
USDF HOY/regional placings, 
WDCTA, Friesian/Arab awards. 
Teach up to 4th level, school 
horses available, will travel. 


KATE VAN SICKLEN 
Silver Spring Farm 
110 Merrill Crest Drive 
Madison, WI 53705 
(608) 669-0148 
katherinevansicklen@gmail.com 
British Horse Society Instructor. 
USDF “L” graduate w/ distinc-
tion. USDF Associate Certified 
Instructor. USDF Silver medalist. 
Shown thru Prix St. George. 40 
years teaching experience. 
Teach thru 4th level. Specialize 
in teaching riders/horses correct 
basics. Will travel for lessons.


JOANN WILLIAMS 
W3580 Scotch Bush Road 
Elkhorn, WI 53121 
(414) 378-2231 
jwcambridge18@yahoo.com 
Classical training. USDF Gold 
Medalist on self-trained 
horse. Earned all 6 USDF 
Medals. Many students Silver, 
Bronze medalists. 30 years 
bringing horses/riders up thru all 
levels. Experienced with all 
breeds, including gaited. Will 
travel for lessons and clinics.


DRESSAGE SOLUTIONS INC. 
N80W39490 McMahon Road 
Oconomowoc, WI 53066 
(920) 265-2145 
megdischler@icloud.com 
At 2 Oconomowoc locations:

LONE TREE FARM: State-of-
the-art facility offers all-weather 
footing paddocks, large grassy 
turnouts, 140 acres manicured 
trails. Heated 90 x 180’ indoor.

CHESTNUT HILL FARM: State-
of-the-art training facility boasts 
variety of turnout options optimi-
zing individualized care, heated 
80 x 180’ indoor, 100 x 300’ 
outdoor, both with GGT footing.


DUNDEE TRAINING STABLE 
Tracey Dikkers 
W4835 Aspen Court 
Wild Rose, WI 54984 
(608) 220-2628 
traceydikkers@gmail.com  
New 65x150’ indoor arena and 
68x200’ outdoor dressage 
arena. Available for on-site 
clinics and instruction. Day stalls 
available. Available for judging.


FINISHING TOUCHES FARM 
Julee Bieszk 
1800 Co. Rd. B 
Genoa City, WI 53128 
(262) 903-0654 
londonfiona14@hotmail.com 
Heated barn with 80 x 200 
indoor arena, small dressage 
arena outside, private or group 
turnout.

Stable - Instructor - Breeder - Business 
Listings

INSTRUCTORS

STABLES 
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http://www.andreaschten.com
mailto:trappnl@hotmail.com
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mailto:traceydikkers@gmail.com
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http://www.andreaschten.com
mailto:trappnl@hotmail.com
mailto:katherinevansicklen@gmail.com
mailto:jwcambridge18@yahoo.com
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STABLING…con’t 

HICKORY KNOLL FARM 
John and Betsy Freiburger 
5438 Hwy. M 
Fitchburg, WI 53575 
(608) 835-7473

frei@chorus.net

25-stall barn located just south 
of Madison, heated in winter, 
turnout daily — no more than 4 
to a pasture. Lounge, indoor and 
outdoor wash stall. Lessons 
available, horses to lease. Polo 
field available for riding.


KATRINA HILLER @ GAEA'S FARM  
W5332 State Line Road 
Walworth, WI 53184 
(715) 891-4535 
khiller@carthage.edu 
USDF Bronze, Silver, Gold 
medalist. Classical, compas-
sionate training for horse and 
rider. Experience ranges from 
backing/starting young horses 
through Grand Prix. Trailer-in 
lessons available.


LINDINHOFF EQUINE SPORTS 
ZENTRUM  
Megan McIsaac 
4246 Schneider Drive 
Oregon, WI 53575 
(608) 445-8531 
lindinhof1@aol.com 
Indoor with mirrors and 80 x 
200’ sand outdoor, individual 
and group turnout, wash stall, 
solarium, numerous trails, 
lessons and monthly training.


SUNFLOWER FARMS 
19000 - 128th Street 
Bristol, WI 53104 
www.sunflowerfarms.com 
24-hour security, 3 heated 
indoor and 4 outdoor arenas,     
7 barns - 150 stalls, customized 
feeding program, 100 paddocks 
- some grass, some all-weather. 
170 acre-facility, with school 
horses available, open seven 
days a week, 6 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.


GRAND PRIX FARM 
Jackie Luebke-Puetz 
15034 Hwy. X 
Kiel, WI 53042 
(920) 693-3367 
cvestor@aol.com 
66 x 150’ indoor arena with 
mirrors, viewing lounge, matted 
stalls, cleaned daily, 4x/day 
feedings, hot/cold wash rack, 
screened facility – no bugs, 
heated bathroom, hunt course, 
outside dressage ring, lesson 
horse available.


TAILWIND FARM 
Andrea Schten & Dean Achtenhagen 
W350S6890 Ulrickson Road 
Eagle, WI 53119 
(262) 470-4557 
aschten@hotmail.com 
Beautiful 30-acre facility w/ 
wood-fenced pastures, rolling 
hills. Insulated indoor arena w/ 
excellent footing. Heated barn, 
H/C wash rack, 12x12 stalls. 
Heated tack room and lounge 
w/ bathroom. 80x200 outdoor 
arena, trails around property 
plus Kettle Moraine trails an 
easy 400-foot ride from farm. 
Personalized care.


CHICAGOLAND STUBBEN 
Jamie Hause  
1845 S. Michigan Avenue  Unit 705  
Chicago, IL 60616  
(412) 952-7171  
jkosele@alumni.pitt.edu  
Stubben representative. Fittings 
and sales.


COUNTY SADDLERY 
Julie Kaye 
1319 Longtail Beach Road 
Suamico, WI 54173 
(920) 360-3199 
jkayesaddles@earthlink.net 
Saddle fittings. Separate 
representatives for specific 
Wisconsin regions.


MEGAN DISCHLER 
Dressage Solutions 
N80W39490 McMahon Road 
Oconomowoc, WI 53066 
(920) 265-2145 
www.performancesaddlery.com 
megdischler@icloud.com  
Trilogy saddle representative, 
offering Trilogy saddle sales, 
flocking, billet repair and saddle 
fitting evaluations on all English 
saddle models.


MIDWEST ENGLISH TACK 
Kim Amini  
W309 S4837 Commercial Drive  
Genesee, WI 53127  
(262) 968-9088 
mwenglish@wi.rr.com 

Hours: 
Sunday-Tuesday: By Apptmnt 
Wednesdays: 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Thursdays: 10 a.m. - 7 p.m. plus 
a 10% dscount all day 
Fridays: 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Saturdays: 10 a,m. - 3 p.m.


SUNFLOWER FARMS 
19000 - 128th Street 
Bristol, WI 53104 
www.sunflowerfarms.com 
Three heated indoor rings, four 
outdoor arenas, 24-hour 
security, 7 barns - 150 stalls, 
customized feeding program,  
100 paddocks - some grass, 
some all-weather. 170 acre-
facility, with school horses 
available, open seven days a 
week, 6 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.


CARYN VESPERMAN - USEF “r” judge 
W1619 King Road 
Brooklyn, WI 53521 
(608) 455-2208 
touchstonefarm@gmail.com 
www.bytouchstonefarm.com 
USDF Bronze, Silver and Gold 
medalist. Shown through Grand 
Prix. Available for USEF/USDF-
recognized shows and enjoy 
judging schooling shows.


 

HOPEFUL FARM 
Stephanie Severn 
4595 Mahoney Road 
McFarland, WI 53558 
(608) 213-8925 
hopefulfarm@gmail.com 
Warmblood sporthorse breeder 
for 20 years. Our mares have 
exceptional pedigree, tempera-
ment, conformation, and athletic 
ability. We offer a  broodmare 
lease program so clients can 
pair her to a stallion of their 
choice.


GRAND PRIX FARM 
Jackie Luebke-Puetz 
15034 Hwy. X 
Kiel, WI 53042 
(920) 693-3367 
cvestor@aol.com 
Too Cute To Shoot, a Welsh 
Section B stallion, multiple 
breed championships, WI State 
Horse Council Championship 
winner, bay, Farley bloodlines.


MAPLE RUN FARM LLC  
Doug and Shannon Langer 
W3465 Market Road 
Helenville, WI 53137 
(262) 424-7641 
maplerunfarm@yahoo.com 
www.maplerunfarmllc.com 
Breeding Hanoverian horses 
with international bloodlines  
and quality for dressage. Mares 
by Diamond Hit, Rousseau, 
DeNiro, Contucci and Bordeaux.  

BREEDERS

BUSINESS
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THE JOY OF LEARNING: Deborah Zangl enjoyed riding in a recent Tom Poulin clinic with her half-Arab gelding, George. 
Deb says, “Mr. Poulin is a wonderful clinician with great instructions for the various horses and riders as well as awesome stories of his 
adventures over the years!  So much to work on this winter!”  (Photo taken after the clinic by Debbie’s brother-in-law, Steve.)

Happy  
Thanksgiving
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FOR RULE GUIDELINES AND 
AWARDS SUBMISSION FORM, GO 

TO THE FORMS TAB AT WDCTA.ORG

http://WDCTA.ORG
http://WDCTA.ORG

